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NAUSET MODEL RAILROAD CLUB 

 
 
Date:   February 3, 2017     Call to Order: 7:30 p.m.  
Place: Train Room at Hilltop Plaza    By: Jay Stradal 
# of people present:  36 
 
Secretary’s Report:  The Minutes for the January Business Meeting:  
 

MOTION: A Motion was made and seconded to approve the Minutes as read. 
  

    VOTE: The Motion passed.  
     

Treasurer’s Report:  Peter Adam 
The report for January, 2017 was accepted as read and Filed.  

 
New Members:  1. Chris Thompson, a former member, rejoined on January 13th. His interest is O  

        Gauge. 
    2. Rick Mazza joined January 21st and rode the NMRC bus to the “Big E”. 
       He is in the process of relocating from Virginia to Eastham. His interest is O   
       Gauge. 

 
Visitors: None 
 
CLUB MEMBER INFORMATION:   
 
Members with health issues:  

1. Alan Berg fell this week. He has bumps and bruises but was able to attend  
tonight’s meeting. 

 
2. Bob Cortez tripped and fell this week and was unable to attend tonight’s meeting. 

 
NOTES:  

1. Jay thanked Peter Adam, Bob Cortez and Margy Montague for a successful trip to the Big E in   
    Springfield last Saturday, January 28th. 
 
2. Jay also thanked Brian Carney (in absentia) for all of the electrical upgrading, including the 

overhead lights, that he has done in the Train Room this past month. Also, Brian obtained a 
new fire extinguisher for the club. 

 
3. Jay then asked Stan Snow to come forward for a special “Thank You”. As the outgoing 

Director, Stan was presented with a plaque recognizing his 17 years as a Director of NMRC 
and for all of his continued support, guidance and mentoring. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
 1. ACTIVITIES: Jim Seaboldt  

a. Layout Visit in February:  
i. February 11* from 1-3p.m.:  Jay Stradal in Orleans 
   Directions will be provided. 
*UPDATE: Due to the recent snowstorms, the Layout Visit has been POSTPONED. 
 
ii. March 11 from 1-3p.m: Bruce Gibbs in Chatham 
    Directions will be provided. 
 

                        iii. Please contact Jim Seaboldt (jhsrails@yahoo.com) or Ross Hall    
    (rosshall@comcast.net) if you are interested in having a Layout Visit at your     
    home during 2017. 
  

            b. Operation Sessions for HO and O Gauge Layouts:  Jim Seaboldt and George Muller 
i. The next session is scheduled for Thursday, February 16th from 7 to 9 p.m.   
A REMINDER will be sent. 
ii. Jim has requested help on setting up the HO cars prior to the actual session. See 
Jim for details. The HO layout requires at least 4 members for an Operation Session. 

      NOTE: The Sessions will be held on the 3rd Thursday of every month unless notified  
                    otherwise.  
 
   c. Activities Committee Meeting: 2nd Friday of the month at 7: 30 
     Next meeting: Friday, February 10th*, 2017 at 7:30 in the Train Room.  
      *UPDATE: Due to the recent snowstorms, the Meeting has been RESCHEDULED to   
        Friday, February 17th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Train Room. A REMINDER for the  
        revised date for the meeting will be sent. All club members are welcome to attend. 
 
   d. Upcoming Event - Tour de Chooch: Doug Scott  
       A free self-guided model railroad layout tour: April 8th. 
      More information will be available as the date approaches. 
 
   e. Possible Clinics: Schedules to be determined 
     i.   Determining car weights – prior clinic to be completed 
     ii.  Determining coupler heights – prior clinic to be completed 
     iii. Operating with a brakeman 
 
   f. Power Point Presentations after the following Business Meetings: Doug Scott 
    Dates being considered: March 3rd, April 7th, May 5th 
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       2.   FINANCE: Bob Cortez (Unable to attend meeting) 
              Reminder: Bus to the Big E Train Show for 2018 is Saturday, January 27th.  
          Mark your calendars for next year!  
 

3. MARKETING: John Charlton and Jay Stradal 
                    a. The Marketing Committee met on January 27th at 7:30 p.m. and only 3   
        members participated: John Charlton-Chairman, Jay Stradal and Alan Berg. 

 
             b. Should an Open House be scheduled for Saturday, May 27th, 2017  
                 (Memorial Day weekend): John Charlton 
      BACKGROUND: The Open House on Saturday, May 28th, 2016 from 1-4 p.m.  
               (Memorial Day weekend) had only 23 visitors from 1-2:30 and  
               none for the remaining time. 
          
      DISCUSSION: i. What is the focus of visitors on Memorial Day weekend – is it to  
             “look for something to do?” or is it to “open their summer properties  
             and, if the weather is nice, perhaps go to the beach?” 
        ii. Should the hours be limited to 1-3 p.m. instead of 1-4 p.m.? 
                  iii. Was the publicity for last year’s Open House timely enough? 
        iv. Suggestions for advertising were made:  
         - “Chronicle-WCVB” as they are looking for topics to include in  
          their program 
         - WBZ makes an announcement listing “Things to do on  
          Saturday” 
                    - “Cape Cod Life” is another source for advertising 
                    - Broad distribution of our “Flyers” by members 
                                            v. The “Annex” will NOT be open for the Open House. However,  
               used train items will be “for sale” in the Front Room. 
      vi. A question was asked for how many members would support the  
           Open House by participating and operating the layouts - 14 members  
           raised their hands. 
 
     The following Motion was made and seconded: 
 
     MOTION: There will be an Open House on Saturday, May 27th, 2017 from  
                  1-3 p.m. as long as there are sufficient members present to  
          operate the layouts, provide security and interact with the  
          visitors. 
 
     VOTE: The majority of members supported the Open House.   
               There were 4 opposed. 
            The Motion passed.  
 
     John Charlton and Mike Geylin will begin to work on the advertising for the  
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     May 27th Open House.  The existing Flyers will have a label applied with  
     the change in hours. 
 
                c. Club Calendar: 
        BACKGROUND: The print shop teacher at Cape Cod Tech that had been used for  
                 the last 2 Calendars (2013 & 2014) has retired. His costs were  
                 significantly lower than other printers in the area. In addition, 
                 the Club members who produced the Calendars in the past are not  
                 interested in producing another one. 
 
        DISCUSSION: i. Is there really a market for specialty calendars? 
                     ii. Club members purchased most of the calendars. 
                    iii. Is the purpose of a Club Calendar to be a fund raiser? 
                                iv. Would visitors be more willing to purchase a “low cost” memento? 
                                v. Some suggestions included the Club Logo: patches, decals, vinyl  
             magnets, pens, foam tip pen for computers  
                               vi. A question was asked if anyone had contacts for this type of project? 
 
       NEXT STEP: A Calendar probably will not be produced. However, the Marketing  
                                Committee will pursue sources and costs for the other items suggested. 
   
     d. Participation in STEM:  
         i. The Club has received an invitation to participate again this year in  
           the STEM Program on March 18th at the 4C’s.  
            (STEM represents “Science, Technology, Engineering and  
             Mathematics”). 
         ii. We will be illustrating Technology through model trains from 12:30  
           to 4:30 p.m.  We MUST be set-up by 12:30 p.m. 
         iii.  It is very important that we have the right exhibit to appeal to the  
             children. 
         iv.  Ideas thus far include:  

- utilizing Raspberry Pi “ (a credit card-size hand held 
computer) to operate a model train: Bill Craig 

- Operating the “Timesaver”: Jim Seaboldt  
 Rich Houghtaling and Alan Berg volunteered to help 
 with the “Timesaver” 

           -    Power Point Presentation 
 
       MOTION: A Motion was made and seconded to support and participate in the  
              STEM Program as long as there is adequate support and  
              participation by the club membership. 
 
       VOTE:      The Motion passed.  There were 2 opposed. 
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                      e. Outreach Technology: John Charlton 
        i. John is interested in contacting the local schools – Nauset, Monomoy, Cape  
          Cod Tech and 4Cs – to discuss the development of a model railroading  
          Science and Technology liaison.  John asked if any members have teaching  
          experience to contact him. (jwc228@gmail.com) 
       ii.  Reference NEW BUSINESS, Section 2 “2017 Goals” paragraph b on page 7.
   
                f.  Marketing Committee Meeting: 4th Friday of the month at 7:30 p.m. 
         Next Meeting:  Friday, February 24th at 7:30 p.m. in the Train Room. 

      ALL club members are welcome to attend. 
 
      4.  MEMBERSHIP: Dick Boberg  

       a.  Status of Membership:  
i. Total membership as of February 3rd is 86. Of these, 78 (90.6%) have paid    
    their 2017 Dues. 

                                   ii. Members who have not yet paid their dues have been contacted.  
                 iii. According to the Club By-Laws, as of tonight their membership becomes  

               “inactive” and they will not continue to receive Club correspondence until       
               their Dues have been paid.  

 
      b. Member Survey: Mike Leen 
  i. Tonight is the last opportunity to hand in a completed Survey.  
                      ii. Mike thanked all those who responded either by email (19) or by placing their  

paper Surveys in the sealed “Survey Box” in the Train Room (count to be    
determined once the “Survey Box” has been opened.) 

                        iii.  Next Steps:  
- Mike will tabulate the Survey results and review them with the  

     Executive Committee on March 29th 
            - Results will be presented to the membership at the April 7th Business Meeting. 

 
      c. Membership Committee Meeting - 30 minutes prior to the Monthly Business Meeting.     
     Next meeting: Friday, March 3rd, 7-7:30 p.m.  
                                  ALL club members are welcome to attend. 
 

    5.  EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Jay Stradal 
Meeting was held on January 25th. 

a. 2017 Visitor Guide “Truly Orleans”:  For the previous 2 years, the cost to share     
    the half-page in the Orleans Chamber of Commerce publication with the other two       
    museums (Orleans Historical Society and the French Cable Museum) was $200 per   
    museum. This year the cost has increased to $233 per museum. The Executive    
    Committee approved paying the higher fee as previous participation in the Visitor   
    Guide had provided good publicity. 

 
MOTION: A Motion was made and seconded to participate in the  
       2017 Visitor Guide “Truly Orleans” at a cost of $233 for the ad. 
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VOTE: The Motion passed. There was no opposition. 
 

b. Executive Committee Meeting: last Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m. 
 Next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, February 22nd at 7 p.m.  

         A “Reminder” will be sent to the Executive Committee Members.    
 
OLD BUSINESS:    

1. Harwich Layout: Jay Stradal 
Ross Hall notified Jay that the HO layout on the 2nd floor of the Harwich Historical Society 
needs to be removed this spring.  Subsequently Jay has spoken to the new Executive Director 
and she assured Jay that the layout is fine for the next 6 months. 
 
However, the Historical Society has requested that the layout be reduced in size and refocused 
on Harwich. This change would require a rebuild of the layout with additional modeling to 
include the former Exchange Building and several blocks of stores/homes. 
 

a.  Discussion:  
          i. What is to become of the current layout as most of it does not represent Harwich? 

                 ii. Should there be a search for other locations that would be suitable to safely display  
                 the current layout? 
            iii. Does the Club want to build a smaller layout? Would this be diverting members’  
                 time and energy from other Club projects? 
 

b. Next Steps: Jay will continue the discussion with the Activities and Marketing    
   Committees and report to the membership at the Business Meeting on March 3rd. 

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 

1.  Summer (July and August) Open Houses on Wednesday evenings: Jay Stradal 
Based on previous Summer Open Houses, some visitors arrive at 6 p.m., especially if they have 
young children. In addition, between 8-9 p.m. there are few visitors. Should the hours be 
changed to 6-8 p.m. from the current 7-9 p.m.? 

 
          MOTION: A Motion was made and seconded to change the hours of the  
                Summer Open Houses to 6-8 p.m. from 7-9 p.m. 
 
          VOTE: The Motion passed. There was 1 opposed. 
 
         NOTE: The time on the current Flyers will be over-labeled to avoid confusion. 
 
 
 
 2. 2017 GOALS: Jay Stradal 

 The following are the Goals for 2017, as submitted by Committee Chairs/Co-chairs and 
discussed with the Executive Committee: 
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a. Member Survey – Use results to make meaningful Change (Executive and          
        Membership Committees) 
           i. Report Survey results to membership; engage them in follow-up plans/timetable 
                      1. Allowing younger relatives of members to operate trains 
                     2. Cross-tabs based on length of membership, communications, etc. 
            ii. Form ad hoc teams to finalize and propose follow-up steps 
          iii. Implement follow-up steps 
          iv. Report results to membership as objectives achieved 
 

b. Expand marketing, image and awareness with focus on youth (Marketing and      
   Activities Committees) 
     i. Develop a Model Railroading Science and Technology liaison with Outer Cape  
         school systems (Nauset, Monomoy, Cape Cod Tech and CCC) 

       ii. Build a diorama of either Orleans or South Eastham RR Stations that could be  
             displayed in Libraries, Historical Societies 

1. This would contribute to community outreach 
2. Act as a Clinic for members 

      iii. Visit organization meetings (e.g. Newcomers) and speak about the Club 
      iv. Continue Boy/Girl Scout outreach 
        v.  Keep club Website fresh and updated (text and visuals, links); continue timely     
              responses to inquiries 
 

c. Develop initiatives to retain members and attract new ones (Membership and     
   Activities Committees) 

i. Attract 8 new members (10%) in 2017 
         ii. Promote committee involvement, especially with new members 
        iii. Establish and maintain a “mentoring” program to guide new members 
        iv. Offer Clinics, Operating Sessions, other programs to benefit our members 
 

d. Implement and/or complete important “club operations” items (Executive and   
   Finance Committees) 

i. Achieve 10% growth in Club investment results over year-end 2016 
          ii. Per the By-Laws, complete INVENTORIES of high-value equipment on each layout 

 1. Inventories must include photos of the items for insurance purposes 
  2. Copies of inventories and photos must be kept off-site 

     iii. Maintain regular committee meeting schedules (emphasizing that ALL Regular  
        members are invited) 

  
  There were no comments or discussion on the 4 Goals.  Updates on goal achievement will be made      
     as needed during the year, and a final report will be given to members at the end of the year. 

 
GOOD OF THE CLUB: 
 

1. Copy Machine in the Club Library: Jay Stradal 
Mike and Jeanne Karaim have donated an HP copy machine to be used for club business. 
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It is located in the Club Library by the file cabinet. 
 

     
2.  Decaf Coffee: Jack Kuchera 

Jack stated that “Donut Shop” pods with Decaf coffee are now available for the Keurig coffee 
maker on the counter in the Front Room. 

 
3.  “Tips ‘n Troubles” (Model Railroad Questions): Jack Kuchera  

a. Mike Leen shared the solution to the problem with a specific O-gauge FasTrack terminal     
    track for Lion Chief on his home layout that he had presented at last month’s Business   
    Meeting. 
    By using a voltmeter he determined that the section of terminal track was defective and, by   
    replacing it, the problem was solved.  
 
b. Peter Valle recommended the use of a “coupler gauge” to reduce problems with coupler   
    heights on HO rolling stock. 
 
c. John Charlton:  When assembling HO scale freight cars from kits, he has a problem with the     
   “grab bars” breaking as he tries to trim the sprue. 
 Suggestions included: use an eye loop; try toe nail clippers 
    

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:55 p.m.  
 
Next Business Meeting will be March 3rd, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
 
Jeanne Karaim, Secretary 


